
With Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and 
Bangkok nearby, Jakarta might not be 
the first city that pops to mind when 
planning a South East Asian shopping 
trip. But over the past few years, the 
city's retail scene has been reinvented. 
Previously focused on either expensive, 
made-to-order clothing or cheap, mass-
produced basics, the Made in Indonesia 
label is now being shaped by small and 
independent brands centred on the 
craft of everything from delicate leather 
goods to hard-wearing denim. Those 
leading the charge can be found at the 
four-day long Brightspot, an annual 
shopping market launched in 2009. 

"Everything happens in malls in 
Jakarta," says Anton Wirjono, who, along 
with his wife Elda, brother Hogi, sister 
Cynthia, brother-in-law Chris Kerrigan 
and their friends Leonard Theosabrata 
and Lita Nugraheni, started Brightspot 
in the spring of 2009. "We wanted to 
make mall shopping more interesting and 
promote a small scene of local brands." 

Taking advantage of retail lots left 
vacant during the economic downturn, 
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the Brightspot team made deals with 
mall landlords and set up shop. "Previ
ously, the expensive mall model was 
preventing smaller brands from getting 
exposure," says Theosabrata. At the first 
market four years ago, 5,000 shoppers 
passed through the 25 booths on show. 
This February, over 75,000 people were 
in attendance. " A t the beginning, there 
were only a few brands and shoppers 
who trusted the idea," says Kerrigan. 
"Lots of the designers didn't under
stand that there was space in the market 
for them. We just needed to educate 
local consumers." 

And the schooling has paid off. 
Having started out as homemade hob
bies, many of the brands at Brightspot 
are now facing the welcome challenge of 
meeting a newfound demand for their 
product. The designers behind brands 
like PMP Denim and Sifr have breathed 
new life into family garment-making 
businesses. 

In 2010, the Brightspot team opened 
The Goods Department, a store and 
cafe that offers a permanent home to 
many of the brands showing at the 
market. Now around 250 brands are 
represented across The Goods Depart
ment's two stores, and 85 per cent of 
them are Indonesian. "Before Bright-
spot, lots of these brands would simply 
be making one of each size of something 
and selling to their friends. Now they 
have an international following," says 
Cynthia Wirjono. " I t made us realise 
there was the opportunity to push 
Jakarta retail away from mass retail malls 
and towards a new direction." — (M) 

Bluesville: Handmade 
pieces using only natural 
dyes and traditional Batik 
techniques, now getting an 
international following. 

P M P Denim: A family 
denim business in Bandung 
changing the reputation of 
Indonesian made jeans. 

Voyej: Started as a business 
school project in 2012, this 
leather goods company 
based inYogyakarta uses only 
vegetable-tanned leather. 

Sifr: Alongside soft tailoring, 
this company is best known 
for its high quality, super-soft 
pima cotton T-shirts. 

Soep Shop: From simple 
shirt dresses to relaxed 
blazers, a very wearable col
lection from a Jakarta-based 
husband-and-wife team. 

Seba Shoes: Among the 
120 handmade styles from 
this Bandung brand are soft 
desert boots and comfortable 
espadrilles. 

Moozee bags: Founded 
in 2008, this colourful bag 
company has all its pieces 
handmade by local artisans. 

Cottonink: Having started 
out selling cotton scarves 
and T-shirts, Cottonink now 
offers everything from shoes 
to outerwear on its popular 
online shop. 

Kandura ceramics: 
Founded in 2005, this North 
Bandung design collec
tive has shown their wares 
everywhere from the 2010 
Valencia Designboom 
Mart to the 2012 London 
Design Festival. 

Santalum Shoes: Hand
made by four craftsmen, this 
shoe company launched its 
first collection at Brightspot 
and now makes 50 pairs of 
shoes a month. 
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